This day-long training will provide participants with information and resources to:

- Explore their own views about religion and identity and understand how these views may impact their interactions with the clients;
- Learn about when and how religion and religious materials can be used in a care giving facility and what religious accommodations are allowed;
- Find out about the basic beliefs, demographics and organization of the major religious communities in the Omaha metropolitan area;
- Receive best practices for making your organization or facility inclusive of religious diversity;
- Get connected with helpful print and web-based resources and contacts.

The cost for this training has been greatly reduced to just $40 per participant thanks to generous underwriting by the National Network of Libraries of Medicine under a Contract No. NO1-LM-6-3504. Participants may receive five Continuing Education Units (CEUs) through the Respite Resource Center. 4 scholarship slots are available for students and CNAs.

To register or for more information, contact Project Interfaith, at (402) 933-4647 or at info@projectinterfaithusa.org.